Waiting for the birth of a premature baby on a call night, I could hardly fall asleep. My obstetric colleague had said. ''A 24 weeker, G-one, ruptured, on mag. But, hardly contracting; mom wants everything done. May be, you should see her. '' I knew what was to come: a 24-week-baby; and the mother wants everything done to save her baby. God willing she won't deliver on my shift F can I sleep! But, the thought that anything might happen kept me awake. Anything. A prolapsed cord, bleeding, precipitous delivery. What does ''everything,'' mean to the mother?
Suddenly, David came to mind. He was a former ''24-weeker'' now walked with support at age 4. Since 18 months of age, he wore a pair of eyeglasses 2-in thick. He had mild cerebral diplegia with myopia, a residual of retinopathy of prematurity. The therapist in the clinic was pleased that David's tone had improved and reflexes normal. She said ''Oh, isn't he so cute!'' David gave a smile enough to melt the Rock of Gibraltar.
Not bad for someone who had weighed 590 g at birth with less than 30% chance for survival then and under 10% chance for being ''normal.'' In our follow-up studies, David would be in the ''mildly impaired'' group F a success.
On a bright winter weekend, with the mercury at À21F, David's mother developed vaginal bleeding. The neonatal team called to counsel the couple were told: ''The father is a resident in medicine and the mother, a medical student. Termination is their option. They are the 'demanding type.' You know what it means!'' Pam and John were hardly the stereotypes they were made out to be. They wanted a healthy baby with normal brain F who wouldn't? But in our crazy world, we handle histories of pregnant women snorting cocaine, smoking cigarettes, or abusing alcohol without batting an eyelid, but when parents display apprehensions and anxieties of normal humans, we are quick to categorize them as 'demanding' or 'weird'.
We presented Pam and John the survival data in our unit for premature infants. Cold facts laced with kindness: normal outcome was possible, but rare. Significant brain damage was common F but we cannot be certain. Termination at 24 weeks could have been an option, but illegal in our State in the absence of lethal malformation. Should the baby weigh more than 500 g, we probably will resuscitate, unless the baby appeared moribund. Yet, we were open to their concerns.
Hesitant double-talk with tangled web of statistics we all dislike. However, statistics can also be super analgesics. When newspapers report disasters, we read of similar disasters in the past, assuring the victims that their misery had company. A knowledge of your location on the probability distribution curve should somehow soothe your pain. But, for an individual there was only one outcome F life or death, good brain or bad brain. We have pvalues to rescue us from our errors.
Perhaps persuaded by our statistics or simply they were exhausted, John and Pam put off the abortion idea. Later that day I attended David's birth.
In all of nature there is no sight more magical or surrealistic than the birth of a child. After 30 years in practice, even now I get goose bumps upon hearing a baby's cry at its mother's perineum.
With tears in his eyes, John said, ''Look! He is fully formed,'' as if he was expecting a mass of protoplasm. The nurse who weighed David said ''five-ninety.'' We decided to intubate David. Watching the laryngoscope blade being advanced in David's mouth, Pam cried, ''He is moving his arms.'' After the delivery room thrill and happiness, life became a different experience for John and Pam when they saw David tied up to the monitors, hooked up to the intravenous tubes, and vibrated through the high-frequency ventilator. They must have read Avery's Text Book of Neonatology, cover-to-cover, twice. John said that we must terminate David's care if we had to use dopamine. As an internist, that is where he ''drew the line''. Pam wanted to know the grade of intracranial hemorrhage at which ''pulling the plug'' would be appropriate. They alternated the vigil on David. John would drop by between his resident's duties and conferences, and Pam monitored David's blood gas results and serum bilirubin values F right or wrong, we told them everything.
Should the parents become their baby's ICU doctors? Is it possible to act on an abnormal blood gas value if the result brought tears to your eyes? We gently reminded John and Pam that although they were MDs, they were parents first. As David gained weight, his parents finally gave up doctoring, and began to learn parenting slowly, earnestly.
David needed ventilatory support for 10 weeks and supplemental oxygen for 2 more weeks. He did not develop neurological complications, nor was he in shock. The issue of withdrawing his life-support therefore did not arise. But, he underwent bilateral laser surgery for severe retinopathy of prematurity with a bleak prospect for normal vision.
David went home at 4 months. Had he stayed that long in his mother's womb, he would have been term, and, as a cost-conscious hospital administrator once bemoaned, ''less expensive.'' So, the bottom line mattered F money: or, cost versus benefit analysis. As all of us know, the average hospital charge for a premature infant with under 1000 g birth weight is about $120,000. For each additional day, the pregnancy was prolonged (at 26 weeks), about $2000 would be saved F womb rent was cheap. We all have read the rhetorical question: at what cost-benefit ratio is the neonatal care justifiable.
Obviously, it is easy to make decisions for someone else. I wondered whether I would advice my uncle against a kidney transplantation (should he need one) if the chances of his ''intact survival'' 5-year after the surgery was 20%.
Nevertheless, our perception of wasted expense depends upon our vantage point. In ancient times, the blind and the deaf, the malformed or the ''burdensome'' were nonchalantly thrown into rivers or left in the jungles. Some authors have suggested a ''compassionate denial of care'' at some birth weight gestational age combination F such as 750 g and 26 weeks was appropriate.
But, the most startling conversation took place during a tennis outing. A non-pediatrician wondered, ''All your preemies will be retarded. Why don't you just let them go? Isn't saving them against nature? '' So it is F all of medicine is against nature: chemotherapy, beta-blockers, plastic surgery, to name a few. Left to her discretion, mother nature will see man battle it out with his fate. She is neither kind nor cruel F just indifferent. A famous South Indian poem goes, ''She [Mother nature] won't show up at my funeral. She is giving birth again.'' But, science and medicine evolved from culture and civilization. While drastic opinions on premature infant care are rare among doctors, most doctors not treating premature babies tend to overestimate the rates for poor outcomes.
A pediatrician in another country where I went to teach neonatal resuscitation told me once how she ''drew the line.'' In her hospital run by the state government there was frequent shortage of supplies, including oxygen. Families had to purchase oxygen cylinders through black markets. Most parents could not afford them, since the cost of one cylinder of oxygen was equal to one week's earnings for a taxi driver. When an infant needed oxygen for prolonged periods and the hospital supplies ran out, the pediatrician would counsel the family and withdraw all ''intensive care.'' The baby would be allowed to die in the arms of grieving parents.
She said, ''I tell them that the child was terminally ill. I know it is a lie. But in our country we cannot afford intensive care. Unfortunately, my government has other priorities! Even if parents could loan some money and purchase one or two oxygen cylinders, what good would that do? How will they eat and feed other kids at home?'' On the way to the airport in that city, I saw a milliondollar monument being built by the State government honoring an ancient hero F I almost cried.
I have also wondered about my own decisions on similar matters. How often have I made a wise choice, or a least painful alternative? What of David? Although he had many a 'minor' morbidity, was any disability trivial?
A child who needed a pair of glasses before learning to crawl, or needed a lifetime of help for walking would affect his parents' lives profoundly. Can David cross a street safely and catch a school bus, or play happily with classmates? Will he learn the alphabet by six and algebra by 15? Was David a success?
Perhaps we should ask David on his 16th birthday. As the famous study from McMaster showed, most adolescents who had been extremely premature at birth said that their lives had been very hard, but on the question of worthiness of their lives the opinion was nearly unanimous: an overwhelming majority felt that they would not trade life for death.
''The definition of a success depends upon whom you ask,'' wrote a cynic in an Internet chat group. ''It is a good Apgar score for obstetricians, first-month survival for the neonatologists.'' What is it for the family? Recently, I met John in the cafeteria. He said that prior to David's birth, he and Pam were about to break their relationship. Ever since David they had been closer. David had taught them the value of accepting each other. John said that he wished that no one ought to have a child with any disability F but he was thankful. David's smile had lit their house and love had healed their wounds.
So, was David a success? Now, about the current ''24-weeker.'' I shall provide the parents with the survival statistics in our unit and assure them that we will try to avoid desperate heroics or callous disregard. I will wish them well. Have they chosen a name for the baby?
I am told that the patient was now ''contracting'' regularly and the cervix was fully dilated F I must run to the delivery room.
